
Choosing  Genetics 

Selecting your Breeder 

Choosing your breeder is as important as selecting indi-
vidual stags. They need to have similar objectives to you 
and be making progress genetically. 

Recording on DEERSelect—this is an industry 
standard for recording genetic progress that 
links breeders together 

Request genetic trend graph for the appropriate 
index—the graph should also have the average 
industry genetic trend 

Request linkage graph for growth. This shows 
how close the herd is linked with other herds 
and therefore how good the index value is on a 
national scale. More herd linkages are better. 

Remember that purchasing stags must be about 
the performance of his progeny (through his 
genes) not his look on sale day. 

Purchasing stags 

The following factors should be part of your decision 

about purchasing stags 

DEERSelect recorded breeders. 

Venison objective 

Stags to generate replacements 

For early kill farm systems with a mid 
October median kill date for weaner 
stags and a mid December median kill 
date for hinds 

Use the Replacement early kill index 
(r-EK) in DEERSelect 

For late kill farm systems  with a mid-
December median sale date for stag 
weaners and mid-February median sale 
date for hind weaners 

Use the Replacement late kill index 
(r-LK) in DEERSelect 

Stags for Terminal sale weaners 

Use the Terminal index (Term) which is 
currently available for Red Stags and 
under development for Elk/Wapiti stags 

Velvet Objective 

Use the Velvet index 

Will include venison production from cull 
weaners in the future 

How do I use stags to get maximum return from 

my investment? 

Over yearling hinds? 

Over MA hinds? 

Mating ratio – capable of 1:100 when mature 

How many years should they be used for? 

Hinds in venison herds 

Older hinds (50%) to Terminal stags 

Younger (including yearlings) to replacement stags  

Hinds in velvet herds 

All to velvet stags. 

Hinds general 

Age culled—when they would be displaced by a 
yearling hind. 

Stocking rate 

Need to allow for increased production from 
genetics. 

Should decrease with time, all else being equal. 

Triggers to consider 

What business am I in? 

What are my performance goals? 

What am I currently achieving? 

Are genetics limiting my production system? 

Where do I need to improve my genetics? 

What do we consider when choosing stags? 

We are making an investment – spend today in order to earn income in the 
future 

Objective – we need to decide what the main income earning stream is for 
the herd and choose stags appropriately 
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